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The local environment of Eu2+ s4f7 ,S=7/2d in Ca1−xEuxB6 s0.003łxł1.00d is investigated by means of
electron spin resonance sESRd. For x&0.003 the spectra show resolved fine and hyperfine structures due to the
cubic crystal electric field and nuclear hyperfine field, respectively. The resonances have Lorentzian line shape,
indicating an insulating environment for the Eu2+ ions. For 0.003&x&0.07, as x increases, the ESR lines
broaden due to local distortions caused by the Eu/Ca ions substitution. For 0.07&x&0.30, the lines broaden
further and the spectra gradually change from Lorentzian to Dysonian resonances, suggesting a coexistence of
both insulating and metallic environments for the Eu2+ ions. In contrast to Ca1−xGdxB6, the fine structure is still
observable up to x<0.15. For x*0.30 the fine and hyperfine structures are no longer observed, the line width
increases, and the line shape is purely Dysonian, anticipating the semimetallic character of EuB6. This broad-
ening is attributed to a spin-flip scattering relaxation process due to the exchange interaction between conduc-
tion and Eu2+ 4f electrons. High-field ESR measurements for x*0.15 reveal smaller and anisotropic line-
widths, which are attributed to magnetic polarons and Fermi surface effects, respectively.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The system Ca1−xRxB6 sR5rare-earth metals, especially
Lad has become the focus of extensive scientific investiga-
tions since weak ferromagnetism sWFd at high temperature
sTc<600–800 Kd has been reported in these materials by
Young et al.1 Over the last few years, enormous efforts were
devoted, both theoretically2–8 and experimentally,1,9–17 to es-
tablish the origin of the WF in Ca1−xLaxB6 and its relation-
ship with the actual conducting nature of R-doped CaB6.
However, the nature of the WF of the parent compound CaB6
is still controversial. Studies of the de Haas–van Alphen
effect,10,11 the plasma edge in optical spectroscopy,12,13 and
some electrical resistivity measurements18 support a semime-
tallic character for CaB6, whereas NMR,14 thermopower,15
angle-resolved photoemission sARPESd,16 and a different set
of resistivity measurements12,17 suggest that CaB6 is a well-
defined semiconductor. High-resolution ARPES by Souma et
al.18 revealed an energy gap of about 1 eV between the va-
lence and conduction bands and a carrier density of the order
of 531019 cm−3 for their CaB6 single crystals. Vonlanthen et
al.12 reported that, depending on the crystal growth method,
undoped CaB6 can also show WF. They argue that self-
doping attributed to defects might occur. Terashima et al.19
reported that the data for Ca0.995La0.005B6 are strongly sample
dependent and, lately, doubts about the intrinsic nature of the
WF in these systems are being raised.20 It has also been
argued that CaB6 is a ,1-eV-gap semiconductor and that the
intrinsic WF could be hidden by the ferromagnetism sFMd of
Fe and Ni impurities at the surface of the crystals.21
The electron spin resonance sESRd study of Gd3+ in
Ca1−xGdxB6 by Urbano et al.9 has shown that the doping
process in this compound leads to an inhomogeneous mate-
rial. Coexistence of metallic and insulating local environ-
ments for Gd3+ was observed for Gd concentrations of
,1000 ppm.9 No evidence of WF was found in the Gd3+
ESR spectra of either metallic or insulating regions. None-
theless, some of the crystals displayed a g,2.00 narrow
sDH<10 Oed resonance, which disappeared after a gentle
etching of the sample. These results suggest that the Gd3+ 4f
electrons are shielded from the WF field; i.e., the WF might
be confined to small regions or to the surface of the sample
away from the impurity R sites. In addition, for Gd concen-
trations *2000 ppm, an intriguing collapse of the cubic crys-
tal field sCFd fine structure was observed in the ESR spectra
of Gd3+ ions in the metallic regions.9
In contrast to CaB6, EuB6 is a well-established semime-
tallic material that orders ferromagnetically at
Tc<15 K,17,22,23 although recently Wigger et al.24 inter-
preted their EuB6 data in the framework of a small-gap semi-
conductor. Recent theoretical attempts to understand the
magnetic and transport properties of EuB6 can be found in
Refs. 25–27. The electronic configuration of Eu2+ ions
s4f7 ,S=7/2d is identical to that of the Gd3+ ions. However,
the effect of Gd3+ and Eu2+ doping in CaB6 is quite different
since Eu2+ has the same valence as Ca2+, while Gd3+ delivers
an extra electron to the system, creating a hydrogenlike do-
nor state with large Bohr radius. The insulator to metal tran-
sition revealed by the change in the ESR line shape is then
reached when the Gd donor bound states overlap and start to
form a percolative network. Since not all Gd sites participate
in this network, a coexistence of metallic and insulating local
environments is observed for Gd concentrations of
,1000 ppm.
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The substitution of Ca2+ by Eu2+ impurities does not yield
a donor bound state. Instead, the broken translational invari-
ance of the lattice introduces a localized split-off state from
the valence and conduction bands. The energy of such a state
lies in the gap of the semiconductor and its spatial extension
is of the order of one unit cell. Thus an impurity band for
Eu2+ only forms at much higher concentrations than for
Gd3+, as is indeed observed in our experiments.
Therefore, an ESR study, probing the local Eu2+ environ-
ment in Ca1−xEuxB6, is of great interest to understand the
magnetic and nonmagnetic and metallic and nonmetallic
properties of these materials. In this work we present a sys-
tematic Eu2+ ESR study of Ca1−xEuxB6 single crystals for
0.003łxł1.00. Preliminary X-band data in some of these
samples were already presented previously.28 For EuB6
sx=1.00d Urbano et al.29 have recently attributed the broad
linewidth observed in their ESR experiments to a spin-flip
scattering relaxation process due to the exchange interaction
between the Eu2+ 4f and conduction electrons. As a conse-
quence, the observed field, temperature, and angular depen-
dence of the ESR linewidth could be associated with the
Fermi surface of the conduction states and the formation of
magnetic polarons.
II. EXPERIMENTS
Single crystals of Ca1−xEuxB6 s0.003łxł1.00d were
grown as described in Ref. 1. The structure and phase purity
were checked by x-ray powder diffraction and the crystal
orientation determined by Laue x-ray diffraction. Most of the
ESR experiments were done on ,130.530.3 mm3 single
crystals in a Bruker spectrometer using an X-band
s9.479 GHzd TE102 room-T cavity and a Q-band s34.481
GHzd cool split-ring cavity, both coupled to a T controller
using a helium gas flux system for 4.2 K&T&300 K.
MsT ,Hd measurements for 2 K& T&300 K were taken in a
Quantum Design superconducting quantum interference de-
vice sSQUIDd RSO dc magnetometer. The Eu2+ concentra-
tion was obtained from Curie-Weiss fits of the susceptibility
data.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 1 presents the X-band ESR spectrum of Eu2+ in a
Ca1−xEuxB6 single crystal for x=0.003 at room T for
H i f001g. The spectrum shows the fine and hyperfine struc-
tures corresponding to 7 groups s4f7 ,S=7/2d of 12 hyperfine
resonances due to the 151Eu2+ s47.8%, I=5/2d and 153Eu2+
s52.2%, I=5/2d isotopes. The line shape of the individual
resonances is Lorentzian as expected for an insulating envi-
ronment for the Eu2+ ions, in agreement with the spectrum
reported for x&0.001 fsee Fig. 2sbd in Ref. 9g. The angular
dependence of the fine structure s7 groups of 12 hyperfine
resonancesd for the field rotated in the s110d plane is shown
in the inset of Fig. 1. This angular dependence was simulated
using the spin Hamiltonian H=gbH ·S+ sb4 /60dsO40+5O44d
+ sb6 /1260dsO60−21O64d. The first term is the Zeeman inter-
action, and the second and third ones are the cubic CF
terms.30 The isotropic hyperfine coupling AI ·S is not in-
cluded in the simulation, which yielded the following values
for the spin Hamiltonian parameters: g=1.988s4d,
b4=−38.5s5d Oe, and b6&2s1d Oe. The hyperfine param-
eters 151A=35.2s4d Oe and 153A=15.8s4d Oe were obtained
from simulations of 12 hyperfine resonances within the
1/2↔−1/2 spin transition of the spectrum for H i f001g.
Figure 2 presents the X-band ESR spectra of Eu2+ in
Ca1−xEuxB6 single crystals with 0.003łxł1.00 at room T
and H i f001g. The data show that the individual resonances
and the spectra, as a whole, become broader as x increases.
Nonetheless, the Eu2+-resolved fine structure is still observed
up to Eu concentrations of the order of x<0.15. This is in
contrast to Gd3+ in Ca1−xGdxB6, where a Gd concentration of
just ,0.1%–0.2% is sufficient to collapse the entire spec-
trum into a single metallic narrow line.9 The fine structure for
FIG. 1. X-band ESR spectrum of Eu2+ in a Ca0.997Eu0.003B6
single crystal at room T with H i f001g. Inset: fine structure angular
dependence sopen circlesd and simulation ssolid linesd in the s110d
plane.
FIG. 2. ESR spectra of Eu2+ in Ca1−xEuxB6 single crystals for
0.003łxł1.00 at room T for H i f001g.
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the crystals with x=0.07, 0.10, and 0.15 also shows the an-
gular dependence corresponding to a CF of cubic symmetry.
The corresponding spin Hamiltonian parameters are given in
Table I.
Figures 3sad and 3sbd display the room-T angular depen-
dence of the X-band ESR peak-to-peak linewidth, DH, for
the sample with x=0.15 for the field rotated in the s110d and
s100d planes, respectively. DH was estimated by fitting the
spectra to a single Dysonian line that averages the shape of
the spectra. Although this method yields only a rough esti-
mate of DH, it provides an accurate account of the relative
changes in DH.
The angular variation observed with X band corresponds
to a CF of cubic symmetry.31–33 The solid lines are the fitting
of the data to DH=a+bu1−5 sin2sud+ 154 sin4sudu and
DH=a+bu1− 54sin2s2udu for the s110d and s100d planes,
respectively.30 The fitting parameters are a=276s5d Oe and
b=72s5d Oe. For x*0.30 the spectra show a single Dyso-
nian resonance with no resolved fine structure. For these
crystals the angular dependence of DH presents a minimum
at f111g when the field is rotated in the s110d plane and a
minimum along the f110g direction when the field is rotated
in the s100d plane. This behavior is shown in Figs. 3scd and
3sdd for x=0.30 and indicates that the origin of the linewidth
anisotropy is not due to a CF of cubic symmetry.
Similar behavior was found for the samples with x=0.60 snot
shown hered and x=1.00 ssee Ref. 29 and Figs. 6 and 7
belowd. The solid lines are the fitting of the data to
DH2su ,fd=A+Bf4su ,fd+Cf6su ,fd for the angular depen-
dence in the s110d and s100d planes. The functions f4su ,fd
and f6su ,fd are the linear combinations of spherical harmon-
ics of fourth and sixth order having cubic symmetry.34 The
parameters A, B, and C depend on H and T, and for the
present data we found A=423s2d kOe, B=2.3s5d kOe, and
C=−0.03s2d kOe.
Figures 4sad–4scd display the Q-band spectra at room T
for the x=0.07, 0.10, and 0.15 samples of Fig. 2. Since the
fits in Figs. 3sad and 3sbd using a single line are not com-
pletely satisfactory, we simulate the experimental spectra in
Fig. 4 as the superposition of two different Eu2+ ESR spec-
tra: a spectrum with resolved fine structure of Lorentzian
resonances sfSLd corresponding to Eu2+ ions in insulating
media and a Dysonian sDd resonance associated to Eu2+ ions
in a metallic environment. For x*0.30, however, the spectra
are well fitted by a single Dysonian resonance with nearly
the same g value and increasing linewidth as x increases fsee
Fig. 4sddg. The fits in Figs. 4sad–4scd are a crude simulation
for the coexistence of two different local environments for
the Eu2+ ions in the region 0.07&x&0.15.
Figures 5sad and 5sbd present the angular dependence of
DH in the s110d plane for the x=0.10 and 0.15 samples at
room T measured with X and Q bands. The data are analyzed
as in Figs. 3sad and 3sbd in terms of a single resonance. The
angular dependence indicates that, for these two samples,
there are two competing contributions to DH, one due to the
unresolved CF fine structure of cubic symmetry and a second
one of lower symmetry which is more evident for the
Q band. The solid lines are fittings of DH using a
weighted superposition of these two contributions: i.e., DH
= a˜+b˜ u1−5 sin2sud+ 154 sin4sudu+ fA˜ +B˜ f4su ,fd+C˜ f6su ,fdg1/2.
The fitting parameters are given in Table II. Within the ac-
curacy of the measurements, the samples with xł0.07 did
not show significant differences in the fine structure spectra
between X and Q bands.
The angular dependence of DH measured at X and Q
bands in the s110d, s100d, and s001d planes is shown for
x=0.30 at 297 K and 50 K in Fig. 6 and for x=1.00 at 297 K
and 150 K in Fig. 7. Note that s1d DH becomes smaller and
TABLE I. X-band room-T spin Hamiltonian parameters. The g
values were measured at the minimum linewidth. The b4 parameters
were obtained for H i f001g.








FIG. 3. sColor onlined Angular dependence of DH at room T for
x=0.15 and 0.30. An “averaged” single Dysonian line shape was
used to determine DH. For sad and scd the angular dependence is in
the s110d plane, for sbd and sdd in the s001d plane. The solid lines
are fittings to DH=a+bu1−5 sin2sud+ 154 sin
4sudu for sad, DH=a
+bu1− 54sin
2s2 udu for sbd, and DH2su ,fd=A+Bf4su ,fd+Cf6su ,fd
for scd and sdd ssee textd.
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more anisotropic at high fields sQ bandd, and s2d within the
accuracy of the measurements, the narrowing and anisotropy
are nearly independent of temperature for T*100 K.
For the same samples of Fig. 2, Fig. 8 displays the room-
T X-band ESR spectra for the magnetic field in the s110d
plane along the angle of minimum DH: i.e., ,30° s,55° d
away from the f001g direction for xł0.15 sxø0.30d. The
data show the increase of DH as x increases. For x between
0.07 and 0.15 the line shape can be approximated as an ad-
mixture of Lorentzian and Dysonian ssee Fig. 4d. For
xø0.30 the line shape is purely Dysonian with a A /B<2.3
ratio corresponding to a skin depth much smaller than the
size of the crystals.35 The Dysonian line shape suggests a
metallic environment for the Eu2+ ions, confirming an in-
creasing semimetallic character of Ca1−xEuxB6 as x increases.
Figure 9sad displays DH for the spectra of Fig. 8 measured
at X and Q bands. For the Eu2+ ions in the metallic environ-
ment, DH becomes narrower at higher fields sQ bandd.
Figure 9sbd shows the linewidth anisotropy Q,XDHf001g
−
Q,XDHmin, which is larger for the Q band than for the X
band. Figure 9scd shows that the linewidth reduction
QDHmin−
XDHmin is nearly x independent in the metallic re-
gime ssee Figs. 5–7d. This behavior suggests that the
Eu2+-Eu2+ dipolar interaction cannot be responsible for the
concentration broadening of the Eu2+ resonance shown in
Figs. 2 and 8.36
Figures 10sad and 10sbd present, respectively, the T depen-
dence of DH and the g value measured at the X band. Here H
lies in the s110d plane and is oriented along the angle of
minimum DH: i.e., ,30° s,55° d away from the f001g di-
rection for xł0.15 sx=0.30 and 0.60d. Note that above
,50 K and for xø0.30 both, DH and g are T independent.
There is a dramatic increase in both g and DH for x between
0.15 and 0.30. The broadening of the resonance and the in-
crease of the g value for x*0.30 and T&30 K indicate that
there are short-range ferromagnetic correlations already in
the paramagnetic phase sT*Tcd.
The g values and CF parameters b4 measured for the low-
concentration crystals are listed in Table I. As usual for in-
sulators, we found a T-dependent b4. For x=0.003 we mea-
sured a decrease of about 5% in ub4u when the temperature is
raised from ,10 K to ,300 K. This T dependence is actu-
ally expected from the thermal expansion of the lattice.30,37,38
In addition, within the accuracy of the measurements ub4u for
x=0.15 is about the same as for x=0.003. This is also not
unexpected, since the lattice parameter does not significantly
change with x.
TABLE II. Room-T parameters obtained from the fittings of the
angular dependence of the ESR linewidth in Fig. 5.
x s%d Band a˜ sOed b˜ sOed A˜ sOed B˜ sOed C˜ sOed
10.0 X 245s10d 110s5d 100s20d 8s3d 3s1d
Q 170s10d 60s6d 1400s100d 260s20d 1s1d
15.0 X 275s10d 50s5d 190s20d 50s5d 3s1d
Q 170s10d 30s3d 2740s30d 560s10d 8s2d
FIG. 4. sColor onlined Q-band ESR spectra for sad x=0.07, sbd
x=0.10, scd x=0.15, and sdd x=0.30 at room T and H i f001g. The
open symbols are the experimental data; fSL corresponds to the
cubic fine structure spectrum of seven resonances sDH is the line-
width of each resonanced and D to the Dysonian resonance. In sad,
sbd, and scd, the simulations of the data are given by the superposi-
tion of fSL and D. In sdd the simulation is given by a single Dyso-
nian resonance ssee textd. The g values were found to be
g=2.00s3d in all cases.
FIG. 5. sColor onlined X- and Q-band angular dependence of
DH at room T in the s110d plane: sad for x=0.10 and sbd x=0.15. An
“averaged” single Dysonian line shape was used to determine DH.
The solid lines are fittings using DH= a˜+b˜ u1−5 sin2sud+ 154 sin
4sudu
+ fA˜ +B˜ f4su ,fd+C˜ f6su ,fdg1/2 ssee textd.
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IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The spectra of Eu2+ in Ca1−xEuxB6 presented in this paper
can be classified into three different concentration regimes.
s1d For x,0.07 the resonance line shapes are Lorentzian
and, therefore, the local environment of the Eu2+ sites is
FIG. 6. sColor onlined Angular dependence of DH for X band
sopen symbolsd and Q band ssolid symbolsd in the s110d, s001d, and
s100d planes for Ca0.7Eu0.3B6 at sad room T and sbd 50 K.
FIG. 7. sColor onlined Angular dependence of DH at X band
sopen symbolsd and Q band ssolid symbolsd in the s110d, s001d, and
s100d planes for EuB6 at sad room T and sbd 150 K.
FIG. 8. ESR spectra of Eu2+ in Ca1−xEuxB6 single crystals at
room T with H in the s110d plane. For 0.003łxł0.15, H is at 30°
from f001g, while for 0.30łxł1.00, H is at 55° from f001g.
FIG. 9. sColor onlined H and x dependence of DH at room T: sad
X,QDH for the spectra of Fig. 8, sbd difference between the maxi-
mum and minimum linewidths, Q,XDHf001g−
Q,XDHmin, and scd dif-
ference between the minimum line widths, QDHmin−
XDHmin. The
gradual transition region between insulating and semimetallic envi-
ronments is shown as a shaded area s0.10&x&0.20d.
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insulating. As a consequence of the relatively slow spin-
lattice relaxation, the fine and hyperfine structures are fully
resolved in this regime. From the isotropic g value f
<1.988s4dg and the anisotropy of the fine structure it is in-
ferred that the local symmetry is cubic ssee Fig. 1d. s2d For
0.07łxł0.15 the ESR spectra can be interpreted as a su-
perposition of a resolved fine structure sfSLd and a Dysonian
sDd resonance ssee Fig. 4d. The angular dependence of the
averaged linewidth corresponds to a superposition of two
competing contributions, one due to an unresolved CF of
cubic symmetry and a second one with overall cubic sym-
metry due to three equivalent tetragonal contributions along
the three f001g axes ssee Figs. 2–5d. The g values are isotro-
pic, within the accuracy of our measurements. In this regime
the ESR line shape begins to show a Dysonian shape; i.e., it
starts to display metallic character ssee Fig. 8d. Here the mi-
crowave skin depth became comparable to the size of our
crystals s,130.530.3 mm3d. s3d For xø0.30 the Eu2+
ESR line shape is purely Dysonian; i.e., there is spin diffu-
sion and the local environment is metallic. The fine and hy-
perfine structures can no longer be resolved and the g value
and DH are T independent down to ,30 K fsee Figs. 10sad
and 10sbdg.
The absence, or negligible, linear T broadening of DH
sKorringa relaxationd for x*0.3 is a consequence of the very
low carrier density in these systems. Also, a strong q depen-
dence of the exchange interaction, Jsqd sq= ukf −kiu, conduc-
tion electron momentum transferd, leading to a small average
exchange interaction over the Fermi surface, kJ2sqdlFS, could
in part be responsible for this behavior. The larger g values
observed for the samples with xø0.30 also suggest a strong
q dependence of the exchange interaction.39 At low T a
strong shift and broadening can be observed due to ferro-
magnetic short-range Eu2+-Eu2+ correlations fsee Figs. 10sad
and 10sbdg. The minimum in DH at ,55° when the field is
rotated in the s110d plane and at 45° when it is rotated in the
s100d plane fsee Figs. 3scd and 3sddg suggests the presence of
simultaneous tetragonal components along each of the three
f001g axes, which average to a cubic symmetry. However,
within the accuracy of our measurements, a weak trigonal
component cannot be excluded. This lower symmetry of the
Eu2+ site is observed in the linewidth.
In the small-x limit, each Eu2+ ion represents a charge
neutral substitution, which gives rise to a bound state in the
gap of the semiconductor, as a consequence of the broken
translational invariance. The impurity states are localized
within the extension of about a unit cell. As the number of
impurity states increases with x, they start to overlap and
eventually form a percolative network. The critical concen-
tration for nearest-neighbor site percolation on a simple cu-
bic lattice is xc=0.307.40 The percolation threshold is re-
duced to xc=0.137 if next-to-nearest neighbors are included,
which correspond to neighbors in the f110g directions. Third
neighbors are along the diagonals of the cube, but this direc-
tion is blocked for the wave functions because of the large
B6
2− anions. From our results, it is reasonable to assume that
the transition from insulator to metal occurs at an Eu con-
centration of about 14%. Hence, assuming a homogeneous
distribution of Eu, for x,xc the system is insulating and the
fine and hyperfine structures could be resolved. The data at
room T show a gradual broadening of the individual Eu2+
resonances with increasing x ssee Figs. 2 and 4d. We argue
that this cannot be attributed to Eu2+-Eu2+ magnetic correla-
tions because the g value and DH are T independent fsee
Figs. 10sad and 10sbd for x,xcg. Thus, the broadening for
xł0.15 may be attributed to site symmetry breaking due to
Ca/Eu substitution. This inhomogeneous broadening is prob-
ably responsible for hiding the Eu2+ fine and hyperfine struc-
tures as x increases. Weak or no T dependence is expected
from this inhomogeneous broadening.
For x.xc, on the other hand, the system is metallic and
spin diffusion can take place, giving rise to a Dysonian line
shape. With increasing x the impurity band gradually smears
the semiconducting gap at the X points of the Brillouin zone
and the system evolves to a semimetal for x=1 sEuB6d.18
FIG. 10. sColor onlined X-band T dependence
of sad the linewidth DH and sbd the g value for
the crystals and orientations corresponding to
Fig. 8.
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EuB6 orders FM at Tc<15.3 K,22,41 indicating the existence
of short– and long-range Eu2+-Eu2+ magnetic correlations
around Tc. At Tc, EuB6 undergoes a transition into a metallic
state at low T with an increase of the number of carriers
and/or a decrease of their effective mass.17,23,42 This transi-
tion is believed to be associated with the formation of mag-
netic polarons; i.e., the spin of a conduction electron polar-
izes the Eu2+-spin in its neighborhood and drags this
polarization cloud as it moves. Note that due to the semime-
tallic character, there are many more Eu2+ spins than conduc-
tion electrons. The magnetic correlations increase as T is
reduced, so that the size of the polarization clouds increases;
they eventually overlap and a FM state is obtained. The tran-
sition into a FM state is foreseen in the ESR spectra ssee Fig.
10d. The g values and DH are independent of T down to 50 K
for all x. However, for x*0.30 and T&50 K there is a sig-
nificant T dependence.
The polarons start to grow in size which is the precursor
of the long-range ferromagnetic order below Tc. As T de-
creases the Eu2+ spins are stronger correlated and these FM
correlations give rise to an enhanced g value. These correla-
tions spolarons and FM short-range orderd clearly increase
with x and decreasing T. Magnetic excitations smagnonliked
inside a polaron contribute to the linewidth DH. As a conse-
quence of the short-range order inside a growing polaron,
DH also increases since more low-energy excitations are
available for the relaxation process.
For crystals with x*0.30 the angular dependence of DH
has an overall cubic symmetry that corresponds to a super-
position of three tetragonal environments. There are two pos-
sible scenarios to explain these findings. Within the first sce-
nario, the origin for the tetragonal symmetry may be
associated with the Eu/Ca substitution. This scenario as-
sumes that the CF of an Eu2+ ion is determined by the
nearest-neighbor cation ions. If an Eu ion is surrounded by
five Eu and one Ca, the local symmetry is tetragonal. Since
the Ca ion can be along any one of the axes, there is a
superposition of tetragonal symmetries along the three direc-
tions. The overall symmetry is then cubic and the spectra
inhomogeneously broadened by three tetragonal angular de-
pendence. Also, more than two Ca neighbors can give rise to
a trigonal component in the linewidth, which was not ob-
served. If such a component is present, its value is much
smaller than the tetragonal contribution. However, there is a
concern with this scenario. This mechanism does not account
for the angular dependence of stoichiometric EuB6. It would
require a much larger number of B6 vacancies than claimed
for these samples to explain the tetragonal dependence of
DH.43
In a second possible scenario, we consider the relaxation
of the Eu2+ spins into the conduction electron bath and the
concomitant spin diffusion. The conduction electrons occupy
three small ellipsoidal pockets centered at the X points of the
Brillouin zone: i.e., at s±p /a, 0, 0d s0, ±p /a, 0d, and
s0, 0, ±p /ad,44 where a is the lattice constant. The drift of the
diffusion is then predominantly into the direction of the ma-
jor axis of the ellipsoids: i.e., along one of the axes of the
cube. Thus, each relaxation process gives rise to a tetragonal
angular dependence of DH. The superposition of the relax-
ation into the three directions is then cubic. This mechanism
explains why there is a tetragonal dependence in the metallic
regime but not in the insulating one. Finally, the mechanism
also applies to stoichiometric EuB6. For EuB6, Urbano et
al.29 have attributed the broad ESR line to a homogeneous
resonance, where the main contribution to DH involves a
spin-flip scattering relaxation process due to the exchange
interaction between the conduction and Eu2+ 4f electrons.
The exchange J of the order of 0.15 eV is much larger
than the thermal energy and locally binds the conduction
electrons to the Eu2+ spins. The relaxation process is then
essentially T independent for T.50 K. The exchange Jsrd
strongly decreases with the distance between the conduction
electron and Eu2+ ion. At lower T, the thermal energy is less
than the exchange with more distant Eu ions, thus allowing
the formation of larger polarons, which eventually give rise
to ferromagnetism. The H, T and angular dependences of the
measured DH and magnetoresistivity lead to the conclusion
that magnetic polarons and Fermi surface effects dominate in
the spin-flip scattering of EuB6.29 The spin-flip relaxation
rate decreases with increasing H because the Zeeman energy
and correlations have to be overcome to flip the spin.45 Con-
sequently the linewidth for the Q band is expected to be
smaller than for the X band. This is seen in Figs. 9sad and
9scd. The anisotropy in the angular dependence of DH, a
consequence of the Fermi surface geometry selectron-hole
pockets in the X point of the Brillouin zoned, is also larger in
the Q band, as shown in Fig. 9sbd. This is an unusual effect,
because a Korringa relaxation would be anisotropic. For
EuB6 this angular dependence is also observed in the
magnetoresistence.29
Experimental support for the second scenario comes from
the ESR data and the magnetoresistance. Figures 5–7 show
that the high-field ESR spectra present narrower and more
anisotropic lines for x*0.30, indicating that DH is predomi-
nantly determined by a spin-flip scattering process. This situ-
ation is similar to EuB6. Furthermore, the negative magne-
toresistance observed in Ca1−xEuxB6 for x*0.30 also
supports the presence of magnetic polarons in these
systems.23,24,46 Moreover, even in the percolative region
0.10&x&0.15, our data support this second scenario. The
results of Fig. 5 clearly show that there are two competing
contributions to the Eu2+ ESR linewidth. One corresponds to
the inhomogeneous broadening of unresolved CF fine struc-
ture of cubic symmetry and the other one is associated with
the homogeneous broadening caused by the spin-flip scatter-
ing. The latter has components of tetragonal symmetry along
the three axes with an overall cubic dependence ssee aboved.
As x increases, the homogeneous spin-flip scattering contri-
bution to DH starts to overcome the inhomogeneous broad-
ening due to CF effects. For x*0.30, the mobility of the
carriers increases with increasing x sa more connected net-
work of impurity bound statesd, enhances the spin-diffusion,
and contributes to the homogeneous concentration broaden-
ing of DH. In a recent electron microscopy study Wigger et
al.46 found that their x<0.27 sample presented separated re-
gions rich in Ca2+ sinsulatingd and Eu2+ ssemimetallicd ions.
According to these results, we may associate the two contri-
butions to DH with regions rich in Ca2+ and Eu2+ ions, re-
spectively. In other words, we associate the fSL in Fig. 4
with regions rich in Ca2+ and the D resonance with regions
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rich in Eu2+, although in reality a distribution of resonances,
rather than just two, should be considered.
The situation is actually quite similar to the case of
Ca1−xGdxB6, where coexistence of insulating and metallic
regions were inferred from the Gd3+ ESR spectra, although at
much lower concentrations.9 Therefore, the collapse of the
CF fine structure found in Ca1−xGdxB6 is also observed in the
Ca1−xEuxB6 system.
With respect to the controversial scenario of the conduc-
tivity of stoichiometric CaB6, the Eu2+ ESR results in
Ca1−xEuxB6 for x,0.07 and those in Ca1−xRxB6 sR=Gd3+,
Er3+d, for x&0.001,9 reveal an insulating local environment
for the dopants Eu2+ ,Gd3+, and Er3+, supporting the conten-
tion that pure CaB6 is a “wide-gap” semiconductor. Regard-
ing the reported sample dependence for R-doped CaB6, we
would like to point out that in our study neither the Eu2+ ESR
spectra nor the MsHd data in Ca1−xEuxB6 were found to be
sample dependent. However, there is a strong sample depen-
dence in the ESR spectra of sGd, Erd-doped CaB6 for con-
centrations of ,0.1%–0.2%. This can probably be attributed
to the donor states with a large extension provided by the
Ca/Gd and Ca/Er substitution.
All our crystals presented a WF component
&0.5 emu/mol: i.e., smaller than those for La-doped CaB6
crystals grown using the same method.1,9 Furthermore, for
x*0.10, the WF component became difficult to measure due
to the large M of Eu2+. The above results suggest that the WF
is probably caused by self-doping or extrinsic impurities
which are inherent to the employed materials and crystal
growth techniques.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we report ESR results in Ca1−xEuxB6. As a
function of Eu concentration, an evolution from insulating to
semimetallic character is observed from the change in the
line shape of the Eu2+ ESR spectra. The gradual transition
between these two regimes is estimated to occur at
0.10&x&0.20, indicating that a next-to-nearest-neighbor
site percolation network of Eu2+ bound states is the origin of
this evolution. In analogy to Ca1−xGdxB6,9 a coexistence of
insulating and metallic regions was found for Eu concentra-
tions in the percolative transition regime. However, the col-
lapse of the CF fine structure is found at a much larger Eu
concentration, because, in contrast to Gd3+, Eu2+ does not
provide donor carriers. The dramatic variation of DH and the
g value at the percolative transition revealed by our ESR data
is attributed to change in the electron mobility at these con-
centrations. From the ESR data for xł0.15 we extracted the
Eu2+ spin Hamiltonian parameters.
For crystals with Eu concentration above the percolative
region sx*0.15d the linewidth shows sid a field narrowing,
which arises from magnetic polarons,29 siid an angular de-
pendence that corresponds to the superposition of three te-
tragonal components along the f001g axes and is related to
the relaxation mechanism and the Fermi surface,29 and siiid a
broadening with the Eu concentration, which is attributed to
an enhanced spin-flip relaxation caused by the increased mo-
bility of the carriers. sivd For x*0.30 and T&50 K, the
broadening and shift of the ESR spectra anticipate the onset
of FM correlations between the Eu2+ ions due to magnetic
polarons. All measured Ca1−xEuxB6 crystals presented a WF
smaller than ,0.5 emu/mol: i.e., much smaller than that re-
ported by Young et al.1 for La doped CaB6.
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